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By Geo. Kaufman and Edna Febbeb
Staged by LARRAE A. HAYDON
Student Union Theatre, Montana State University
November 17, and 18, 1938
CAST
In Order of Appearance
Bernice Niemeyer ..................... 
Olga Brandt ........................... .
Mattie .............................. ........ .
Big Mary Harper ................. .
Little Mary McCune ..............
Madelein Veauelain ...............
Judith Canfield .......................
Ann Braddock .... . ..... ............
Mrs. Orcutt .............................
Kaye Hamilton ..................... „.
Linda Shaw ............................
Jean Maitland   ........ _........





Terry Randall ........................... 
Pat Devine __ ..........._______
Sam Hastings..........................
Jimmy Devereaux .................... 
David Kingsley .......................... 
Keith Burgess ............... ..
Fred Powell ............................... 
Lou Milhauser
Mrs. Shaw ............. .................





Adolf Gretzel ........... . .
.-------- Dorothy Aserlind
........................Jane..Clow 
.....Virginia Lou Horton 
................ .Kathryn Kelly 
.................. Dorothy Love 
..................Edna H elding 
................Joyce Hovland 
......... Angela McCormick 
...........Carlobelie Button 
........ ---- Charlotte Flinn 
............... Edine Peterson 
............... JBlaine Baskett 
...................Beryl Hester 
... ..............W. G. Hustad 
.................Dorothy Benzel 
....Rose Marie Bourdeau 
...............Margaret Clark 
........... Effiellen Jeffries 
....................Hay Stillings 
...................Mohn Conant 
............. Donald- Hopkins 
....................Day I Graves 
.........---- Koyne Osborne 
..................Virgil McNabb 
..... ..... ...Bill Bequette 
................. Jean Burnett 
................... .Jack..Wright 
............... Virginia Rimel 
..... Shirley Ann Kincaid 
....................Bill..Marquis 
......... Sam Melnick 
.... ........Harold Schecter
Setting Design by Larrae A. Haydon 
Cover Design by Gladys Reed Christensen.
STAFF FOR MONTANA MASQUERS
General Stage Manager 













SCRIPT GIRL ..................... -............—-—------ Mary Jane Hotvedt
Technical Assistants ......................................—■■■■——.-I--—;-—---Mike Skones,
Marvin Myrick, Tro Shannon, Boyd Cochrell, Marian Haydon, Don Hop­
kins, W. G. Hustad, . Jack Wright.
Electrician’s Assistants --------------
Bud Stokes Donald Bradeen.
Art Assistant ....................................-......Gladys Reed Christensen
Bwsiaess Assistants ---- ---- -----------------—....—-......... .Harold Hanson,
Helen Formos, Jean Burnett, Boyd Cochrell, Peg Hayes, Ellen Mountain.
SCENERY ARTIST ....... Betty Parker
Assistants   .................—-........---------Barbara Boorman,
Verniece Fifield, Susan Pigot, Rosemary Speed.
PROPERTIES ................................... Peg Hayes, Harold Hanson
Assistants ____-.................................................................... -................B‘,b Fromm-
Bob Sykes, Antoinette Harris, Boyd Cochrell.
COSTUMES —————....--Mary Helen Dratz 
Assistants —- —- - .......Mary Alice Dickson
Margaret Minty, jean Holzknecht, Dorothy Ann Murphey, Antoinette 
Harris, Vivian Olson, Kathleen Rafferty.
MAKEUP ............. —------- -Kay Kittendorff
Assistant --- ------------------------------------------------ ------------Jeanne Buenauver
HOUSE MANAGER ....——... ———-—Leia Woodgerd 
Assistants ..................... -______- ————-------------- F- claPP«
M. Bourke, C. Andrews, J. Dion, M. A. Crutcher, F. Embrey, S. J. Barclay, 
F. Cook, E. Mountain, B. Streit, D. A. Murphey, G. Badgley, J. Krebs- 
bach, V. Young.
The play takes place in the living room of the Footlights Club, a boarding 
house for stage girls in New York City.
Act I Scene I: Evening in October.. Just before dinner.
Scene II: Night in December.
Act II Scene I: Following fall. 11 o’clock in the morning. 
Scene II: Two months later. 7 o’clock in the evening.
INTERMISSION—10 MINUTES
Act III Scene I: Following October. Sunday morning.
Scene II: Two weeks later. Midnight
Montana Masquers will welcome any gifts as furniture, costumes, books, objects 




The Management of the Student Union Building




The Mistress of the Inn 
Little Theatre
November 21, 22 
ONE-ACTS
December 1
Student Union Theatre 
FOREIGN MOVIE
Mayerling
(French dialogue with English subtitles) 
Roxy Theatre 
November 21, 22, 23
WINTER QUARTER MAJOR
The Adding Machine
Dates to be announced later
MONTANA MASQUERS take pleasure in announcing the opening of THE 
SALON THEATRE, to take place early in the winter quarter. This theatre 
win introduce a new style of presentation to Missoula. Watch for opening 
dates.
